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—The death at the Hon. T. ti Pardee, 
o^ttniasioncr of crown lan<la for Ontario, 
took place at Sarnia, on Wedneaday laat.

—The Carnival number of the Mail lias 
already ortler* for 1500 copie*, which are 
now in course of delivering. Hie Krho 
has also had an immense side but the imni- 
here have not been made public. Both 
papers are spoken of as being very finely 
illustrated. t

Local and Other Matter. NeW Advertisements.—The fact that the gross debt of the 
Dominion was decreased by over #800,000 
last month does not seem to receive that 
attention in the opposition press which an
incidental Increase Of a quarter of that 
amount would call forth. —Ik. " * ;

—Rev. I, A. CahlH, Presbyterian clergy 
man, of Central Economy, says:—“Last 
autumn I was quite IE with liver oemiilaint, 
which caused'a general give out. My doc
tor failed to help me. A member of my 
church recommended and wished me to try 
Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier, I did so, 
with very tittle faith in it, being prejudiced 
against patent medicines. However, it 
cured me, and I have not had any pain in 
my side or other symptoms since, and I am 
satisfied it is a first-class medicine for the 
disease it is recommended for.

New Advertuementa.Clam Bait.—It was loudly asserted by 
American fishermen at thé time of theabroga- 

tishery clauses of the Washington 
treaty, and since, that they could get along 
very well without Canadian bait, and, 
among other things, the use of salt clams 
was suggested a* a substitute, The man

ia which salt clam bail works is told in 
the following despatch from Gloucester to 
the Boston Herald : “ The schooners Wil
liam H. Jordan and Marguerite, of the 
Grand bank oodflehing fleet, have arrived. 
The former was hand-line dory fishing, 
using salt clams, and brings but 50,(KM) 
pounds, after being aheent siuee March, 
while the latter has been trawling, has a 
Canadian license, procured fresh bait at 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, and brings 
a fare of "280,000pounds.’

According to the despatch the attention 
of some of the men who liad asserted that 
they could get along without Canadian bait 
wits called to the difference in the two 

But they were mum, and said

Cap* Canso, Jan. 29th., 1889.
I have used » OPKLEKA ” Cough. Mix 

ture and found it just what it was rooom 
mended. J.,U. TCUV.

SuyaLh* -Mon (real Star It is leaf-nml

millsj, manutaèturiug gray clotli having 
itgroedminimum price. Several of 
the mule Arc still running ou goods for 
Chins, that market having eensiderably 
improved lately. It 1* estimate^ that the 
oxiMCte since January 1st in ell amount to 
#"250,000. This, ha* caused a very firm 
feeling in the home market, and the stocks 
on hand are very light. Looking at home 
the mills are just now taxed to their full 
capacity to fill their autumn orders, most 
of them having orders ahead to keep them 
going for the next three months.

tien of the

CHEERING !To Conans pundent*.—“ H. H. tt." 
came too late, besides our own notice of the 
same event was already in type. He has 
our thanks all the same.

—Wallace Young mowed and raked ten 
acres iff grass in one dqy last week which we 
think was a big day’s work in comparison 
with the old way of mowing and raking by 
hand.

—William l'émoi!,the man who murder
ed Archibald Sellars, was hanged on the 
1st inst-i at fit Johns, Nâd. He left a 
wife ami six children to bear the unmerited, 
obloquy of a father’s crime. >

—In our last issue we told our readers 
that the new Insurance Company, just then 
organised, in Halifax, was a marine organi
sation, which if not the fact. We should 
have eaid it is to be devoted to fire assurance.

Lewis, Temperance Agent, will 
address the public at Lawrenoutown, on 
Suuilay next, July 28th; Stony Beach, 
Tuesday, 30th; ClemenUtport, Thursday, 
August 1st; Clements West, Friday, 
Aug. 2nd.

—Reports from England to hand, by last 
mail, indicate high prices for apples this 
fall—the unprecedent cheapness and abun- 
ilance of last year’s supply having increased 
the demand for all classes of American fruit 
— AViz- Star.

—On Monday evening last a special pass
ed over the W. A A. Railway conveying 
Mr. Schrieber, engineer in chief of govern
ment railways, to Annapolis, on official 
business connected, we believe, with the 
building of the “gap.”

—The S. 8. Halifax had 450 passengers 
on her pleasure trip to Bridgewater on Mon
day. The scenery along the banka of the 
LaHave river is very fine, and as The day 
was good the trip must have been much 
enjoyed.

DRESS GOODS !■ sm

*f

DIRECT from ENGLAND,Tfcs prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the subscriber bas

ner

In the following lines, vis:
CA8HMEKE, HENKKTTA, 8KFGE, A 

W.POULINE, 8TPE THERHON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
RAYE.

«JUST WHAT TOTJ WaNT
A Swunuriu. Want*».—Rufus Fal

coner, of Halifax, is wanted on two charges. 
First for breaking into a farmer’s house 
near Truro and stealing the sum of #70, 
together with a lot of small household ar
ticles ; and a second for committing a crim
inal assault on a young girl named White. 
The latter charge, which Is a very serions 
one, sites among other things that the 
accused waylaid the young girl near Sal
mon River bridge and after gagging, as
saulted her in a most brutal manner. —New 
Star.

to enable yon to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

.. I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF<, i

Also, a Large Stock of
OBEY & PRINTED COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, tfeO.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

tf

CONSISTING 07—Some Canadian carpenters who have 
been in the habit of working In tlie border 
town of Newport, Vt., during the week, 
and spending their Sundays in Htiuistead, 
ou the Canadian side of tne line, have been 
invited to move into the state and become 
American citizens or stay at home. They 
have elected to accept the latter alternative, 

result building operations 
town of Newport are said to be at a stand
still. The ctdlector says that the contract 
labor law will lie strictly enforced in the 
future.

A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out mat

ter ought to escape from the system through 
the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and 
skin. B. B. B. cleanses, opens and regu
lates these natural outlets for the removal 
of disease.

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
A-ll the Very Latest Improved.

cargoes.
nothing.—Mr. Lawn Paktv. — The ladies of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Union of 
this town purpose holding a Lawn Party on 
the grounds of Mrs. Miner Tupper, to
morrow (Thursday) evening, commencing 
at 6 o’clock. A hrst-class tea will be pro
vided, together with suitable games and 
other pleasant forms of entertainment. 
Admission and tea 25 cents. To such as do 
not take tea the admission will be 10 cents. 
It is hoped that the ladies will lie encouraged 
in the temperance work by the generous 
patrqnago of all our citlxeua, Bridgetown 
Brass Band in attendance.

t—The Weldon Extradition Bill turns out 
to he the most notable measure enacted by 
the House of Commons at its recent session. 
Having lieen eeut home to England for 
approval by the Imperial authorities, the 
attention of American statesmen has been 
directed afresh to its 
feature differentiates 
policy of most international legislation. It 
is based upon justice and not compromise 

cession. Canada decides that a cer-

Cuatomers wanting

GOOD GOODSin theand as a
cannot be better suited In the 

eoonty.
probable results. One 
it from the established MILLINERY _A^ SPECIALTY.

L. C. WHEELOCK.
HOSPITAL REMEDIE».

There Is * new departure in the treatment 
of disease. It consiste in the collection of 
the specifics used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them 
within the roach of alL For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who treat indigestion, stomach and liver

A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent
.ui AflOiyi Mil th-ve moomiwrable cures now °
1 ' iîSse‘.ri^miSmw§nSiTdebSÿ Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure these remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 303j West King 8t., Toronto, 
and the remedy will be shipped to them 
direst. (The price is one dollar each).
Descriptive catalogue sent on receipt tt 
•tamp to pay postage.

or con
tain class of criminals shall be given up to 
justice m their own country, whether nr 
not a like return shall be made by the 
United States authorities. Such an act 
cannot but command the respect of states
men on the other side of the line. It re
flects lustre on the legislature of Canada. 
Another illustration has been furnished

The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, and terms as good as can be given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A large quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free, upon application.
AU Machines Warranted. Apply to

Mmsmus. C. C. Kichakiw A Co.
(/sals.—I sprained my leg so badly that I 

had to be driven home in a carriage. I 
immediately applied MINARD’S UNI 
MENT freely and in 48 hours could use 
my leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wynavuut.

Lawrence town, April 1st, ’8».

WATERMEN'S IDEAL(Sonrspoudrecr.

FOUNTflN PEN!We do not hold ourselves responsible tor 
the opinions of our correspondents. also of the fact that for commamling ability 

itltjier national 'conncils the Dominion iff 
deejtly indebted to eastern representatives.

Bridgewater, N. 8.

Don’t bm Fooi.kd. — When yon require a 
worm exceller ask for CHEROKEE VER
MIFUGE and take no other. It is always 
reliable and pleasant to take.

«
-m-

Bridgetown and Granville Ferry Railway.

Mm. Eoitok:— Referring to my letter of 
last week anent the feasibility of a railway 
through Middle Granville to Granville 
Ferry, I am pleased to be able to state that 
the suggestions contained in that communi
cation have met with almost universal ap
probation by the inhabitants of oar town 
ship, and that there is a steadily increasing 
determination to press the matter vigorous
ly upon the attention of the two Govern
ments. This is as it should be. As stated 
in my last letter, there is no portion of the 
County of like population and wealth 
whose facilities for increased transportation 
have been so little attended to as this sec
tion, nor one that has contributed more to 
tne expenses incidental to the construction 
of the lines already, or those about to be, 
completed in the County. Various branch 
lines, feeders to trunk lines, throughout the 
Province, are being constructed and receiv
ing material aid in the shape of subsidies 
from both Federal and Local Governments 
in localities much less in need of such ac
commodation than the one from which I 
write. Let us glance briefly at the cost of 
construction of this contemplated road, and 
take into account the probable sulsiidies 
obtainable from the two Governments, on 
the basis of those granted to other like 
roads. Assuming the cost of the road 
ready for rolling stock to be #10,000 per 
mile, and the distance to be fourteen miles, 
we have an aggregate of #140,000 as the 
cost of odlstruotion without rolling stock. 
Deduct from this the two subsidies amount - 
ing to #0,400 per mile, (which is, I under
stand, the amount granted to other like 
roads) and we have the sum of #89,000, 
which, taken from the total cost of con
struction, leaves only the sum of #50,400, 
to be raised by a company to place the road 
in a condition for the rolling stock. Now, 
in the opinion of those best qualified to 
judge, the proposed bridge would cost 
nearly, if not quite that amount, and even 
when completed would accommodate a 
small section of the township Besides 
this it must be borne in mind th *t if a 
bridge were built at, or near the place men
tioned in my former letter, it would otter a 
serious obstruction to the navigation of the 
river, and some difficulty might lie exper
ienced in obtaining from the proper author
ity the required sanction to such an under
taking. When wo consider the relative 
cost of the two proposed schemes, and con
trast them with the improved facilities of 
transportation afforded by each, can there 
be a doubt which of the two would prove 
moot beneficial to our people? In the one 
case a bridge would afford accommodation 
to only about five miles of country, at a 
cost of about #30,000, while 
we would have equal accommodation to the 
inhabitants of at least fourteen miles of the 
township, and in addition vastly improved 
advantages to the remaining western portion 
of the township Ixdow Granville Ferry, a 
distance of some fourteen or fifteen miles 
at an outlay not much iu excess of the cost 
of the bridge, if any. With these facts 
before us, ought we not earnestly to set 
ourselves to work and take such initiatory 
steps as will place ourselves in a position to 
approach both Governments, anil endeavor 
to obtain from each suite tantial recognition 
of our claims. If either of the formerly 
surveyed routes be adopted, the expense of 
right of way would not be large, and the 
enhanced value of the property consequent 
upon the line running through the township, 
would largely assist in connter-l>alancing 
the tax. Let us consider the matter calmly, 
and work together to the accomplishment 
of a common good, and the result will he 
that in the not distant future, by in-rsisteut 
and determined effort, in the right tliroc- 
tian, our hopes will lie realized and a long- 
felt want supplied. Yours, Ac.,

Ml HULK Uha.nvillk.

TT Is » herd Rubber Fountain Holder, eon- 
•L toining a (10LI> PUN of the ordinary 
shape, and of the bent quality and workman
ship. It is made in seven sites to fit seven 
different sieed pens, and works satisfactorily 
with all kiada as well as sises,—stubs includ
ed,—so that a writer sau have hie favorite 
sise, point, and flexibility uf pen with a con
stant and even flow of Ink. Each pee ii 
guaranteed, and if unsatisfactory will be ex, 
changed or money refunded.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 20.—A special from 
Parkersburg, W. Va., says:—“The great 

disaster that ever befel the Little 
Kanawha valley came last night, when a 
terrible cloud-burst completely flooded the 
country, destroying many lives, carrying 
off thousands of dollars worth of property, 
aud ruining crops for maqy miles. The 
deluge fell There about dusk -and continued 
to fall in torrents doing much damage in 
tke city: The worst ol the storm st 
the lower tide iff the Kanawha, filling 
small tributaries from bank to bank. In 
three hours the Kanawa was raised six 
feet and ran out with 
it carried everything
point thousands of logs and a tiumlier of 
tioats went out and sunk. Above the de
struction is greater. Big and little Tygart 
valleys are completely ruined. T 
steamers are reported sunk. Norristown, 
a small village near the head of Tm kvi- 
Vreek, Is totally destroyed with many 

The first report gave the loos of
____ 1L Later news makes it greater.
The river is still rising and tearing every
thing tonsil

Or to the following Agents :——Tenders have iwen called for by the 
Dominion Militia Department for the erec
tion of a new fence around the old garrison 
grounds iff our sister town. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at the office of 
H. E. Gill is. Esq., at Annapolis. The com
pletion of this work ought to add much 
to the appearance of the ancient capital

ALEX. TURPLB, 
Granville Ferry. 

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phloney Mt.

vat GBO. L. MUNROB, 
Paradise.

a. D. B. RITOHIB,
Aeespolis.

JOHN I. NIXON,
Margsretvllle.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nioteux.
-5-3’g S

arbh.es.
R*===*»r —

■TT New Advertisements. tm—Gordon Memorial Church, (Presbyter
ian) July 28th :—Services at 3.30 and 7.30 
p. m. Subject of afternoon sermon, “ A 
few facts in favor of Christianity—incidents 
in mission work in New York City,” 
day School at 2 p. in. Social 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.

Rev. W. M. Fkaskk, Pastor.

X EXTRA VALUE - NEW STORE, MMount. - At Lawrence town, June 28 th,
1889, the wife of Dr.'t- It. Morse, of a

“ I have bow written almost exclusively 
with them for a month, and I find thorn better 
than any that I have come across here.”— 
Husky Labouchkki, a. r., London Editor of 
Truth.

“ I have taken great comfort with my Ideal 
pen." Mks. Uixky Wakd Ukkchkk, Brook
lyn, n. y.

"I find it the moat aatiafaetory instrument 
ofits kind." Chacxcky M. Crrzw, New York.

For Illustrated Circular and addreaa apply

IDDLETON.Son- 
Service qmeh velocity that 

before it. At this
sou.

3DH.BSS GOODSDea.tixs-
7

—The old Baptist Church at Nictaux is 
being remodeled, the inside all taken out 
ami vestry being put underneath, with 
audieuce room above, and is to be finished 
inside in a very artistic manner. The 
seals are to he ash with walnut trimming. 
Israel Miller, Esq., has the contract, aud 
is giving every satisfaction in his work to 
the committee. The ladies of this church 

to have a monster tea-meeting

DUNHAM.— Passed away st Burlington, 
Kings Co., April ltitii, 1889, of chronic 
Brignt’e disease, after two years of ex 
trente suffering, which he bore with 
Christian fortitude, Robert A Denham, 
aged 26 years, leaving a sorrowing wife, 
father, mother, brothers and elater* to

MP200 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suiting», in Blue, Green and Bronu ; Caeh- 
nirw, la Black end Colewrs ; Henrietta», ia Black ; Nun»" Ch.ih, in Black, Cream and Blue ; 
Main ami /’easy (inode, tat the leading shads».

wu

SATEENS, Blact, Bine, Garnet, Liilt Blue, Cream and Fiat.EÆ to
SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.
LADIES’ OGL’D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMSTICIIED; HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

LADiSS’ KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES’ KID, LISLE, AND TAFETA GLOVES.

My Block is well «elected from leading Houses, and is first-jlans in every partieolar. I 
keve no chop worn good», but new and freih. A discount fur cash allowed. Give me a eall
and I will prove to you whet I advertise is tree.

W. H. PARKER.

A. A. Waterman & Co.,
Wholesale Booksellers and Library Agents,

tifomfield St., lloeton, Mast.

mount their lues.
‘Thou wilt sleep, but not forever,
Jesus died and rose again, 
soon hull come in clouds at glory.
Thou wilt rise with Him to reign. 
Hobcft, then we hope to meet thee.
Then wMl take thee by the band.
Then we'll twine our arms around thee, 
In that bright and happy land."

Leaky.—Suddenly, at Bear River, on July 
12th, Mrs. Clara Leary, daughter of Mr. 
Obed Miller.

goiug^^E 
and luLzaar soon.
are

tieProjected Fast Steamers Between 
Canada and Great Britain, v

The
Fire at Port Gkorok.—We regret to 

report the entire loss of the dwelling house 
of Mr. J. A. Macplieruon, of that place, 
the evening erf the 20th inst. The tire was 
caused hv the accidental upsetting and 
breaking of a lamp. A small part of the 
furniture was saved. \Ve arc pleased to 
say, however, that Mr. McP. was partially 
insured in the Glasgow and London com
pany, of which oar townsman, Mr. A.
. iorse, is agent.

I AM SELLING
MEN’S SUITS

Mr. W. R. Anderson, of Messrs. Ander
son, Anderson k Co., managers of the 
Orient line of steamers, who has, on behalf 
of his firm, completed with the Dominion 
Government the contract for the Atlantic 
mail service, lias Iwen viewing the ports of 
St. John and Halifax as to their respective 
merits as winter shipping ports. The llov- 
erninent has decide»* for the present to run 
the winter service to Halifax, though Mr. 
Anderson does not pledge himself in favor 
of either port. As to the freight ami gen
eral trade, however, he says there is no 
doubt that Montreal is the best summer 
terminus. The company is building ships 
specially for this traffic, as no other steam
ers are available that would fulfil the con
ditions of the contr act. Their tonnage 
will be about 8,000 each, with freight 
capacity of 3,500 to 4,000 tons, including 
coal. Mr. Anderson says they will carry 
the liest paying cargoes they can get.

These ships are expected to lie ready for 
sea in about two years, hut hopes are en
tertained that they will lie able to partially 
commence the service in fifteen or eighteen 
months. The accommodation for passen
gers will tie superb, and the duration of 

et determined, wiU

on

Dcnn. At Alliany, Feb. ttth, 1889, of old 
Sge, John Dunn, aged 83 years.

Rarer.—At Somerset, Kings t’d., on the 
18th inst., Ansel Tapper
Baker was a native of this

POWDER —COATS, PANTS A VESTS—Msy 20th. 1880.r Baker. Mr.
county.

Ran hall. —Bro. James D. Randall, for 
many years a member of the U

—The water commissioners of Bridge
town have been su 
of the W. ft A. R. 
water from their works, at the rate of 
about 4,000 gallons per day. This demand 
was caused by their supply at Middleton 
and Round Hill having failed them. It 
is said the manager of the road is 
in treaty with the commissioners for a 
future yearly supply, they to furnish their 
own pipes, and lay them to a reservoir to 
he provided by the company at a point 
the road to the east of tne bridge, but the

of the com- 
This course, if terms should 

be agreed upon, will secure a never-failing 
supply at lew cost than at any other point.

Absolutely Pure. For $5.00.Manchesterpplying the locomotives 
since Saturday last with - ... .HJ*Aylesford Baptist church, departed this 

life on March 2nd. aged 7"i years and 
10 mouths. He was a good man, and 

though not as autiye publicly as many, 
yet his knowledge of God's \\ ord showed 
that he lied loved ami studied it. He 
died trusting only in the merits of Jesus. 
He was a brother of the late Rev. Charles 
Randall of Weymouth, N. S.

New Advertisements.

Cpuifi Powder never varies. A marvel of 
l purity, strength end whoilesueeseee.

leal than tbs ordinary kind*, asd 
petition with Ike multl- 

tude of low test, short weight eluoi or phos
phate powders. Sold only »'* cane. Rotal 
Baxiso Powers Co., 106 Wall St., N. T.

More eeo 
eennot be sold in THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL,PEDIGREE :

Summer ’89, AND WELL MADE.on ’Abdallah.
i-

Vswhole to he under the control 
miwionere.

Were bought for Net Cash, and 
are sold for a Small 

Profit.

'Rysdyk's Hambletonlan.ex

!■s
Kent Mart*.For Sale.voyage,' though not y 

he considerably curtailed.
Mr. Anderson left for New York yester

day afternoon on his homeward journey.

'Jack Sheppard.
St. John Carelvai.

fkN* V / \
I TIIKRSUING MACHINE for sale. 

Very Cheap. Seely's American Star.We cull the following notes on tne suc
cessful opening on Monday, of the Carnival, 
now being held in St John, from telegrams 
to the Halifax Chronicle and Herald. The 
despatcli to the former says:—

“The electrical exhibition was the big 
event to which everybody looked forward 
with great interest. Sir Leonard Tilley 

ed the exhibition, after which several

Higher prieed Suits equally Low 
Prices. ^ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Corsets,
Just Received from the 

Manufactory,

Apply to
FRANK H FOWLER.

SitlTpd

in the other Laura Keens.
Jack the Ripper.

Lonuon, June 17.—The woman whose 
IhhIv was found iu Castle Alley in the 
Whitechapel district last night was alxiut 
40 years old and of dissolute habits. Her 
throat had been cut to the spine. When 
the body was found the warm blood was 
flowing from the woumls. A policemen, 
who with the watchman of an adjacent 
warehouse, must have been within a few 
yards of the spot when the murder was 
committed, heard no noise. Policemen 
have lieen placed at fixed points in White
chapel since the murders of this character 
began there and since the murder proceed - 
ing mat of last night, officers have been 
stationed at a point within a hundred yards 
of the scene of the latest tragedy. An old 
clay pipe smeared with blood was found 
iieside the Ixxly. It is supposed by the 
policemen thin will furnish a clue to the 
murder, although it may have belonged to 
the victim. Several arrests of suspected 
persons have been made but they were dis
charged from custody there being no proof 
on wTiicn to keep them.

London, July.—The name of the man 
arrested on suspicion of lieing the White
chapel murderer and who subsequently 
confessed that he was guilty, is William 
Brodie. He was arraigned before the 
police magistrate this morning and stated 
that the confession made by him to tlte 
police was true. The prisoner was detain
ed for a week.

B. Starratt.Bridgetown, July 9th, 1889.

NOTICE ! —

WAUTED.'Farmer's Beauty.open
guns were tired by electricity—one by Pre
sident VanHorne from his office in Mon
treal and another by the mayor of Van- 

The wires of the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph company were used for firiug 
these guns, and this part of the programme 
was a complete success. Congratulatory 
telegrams were afterwards read from Mr. 
VanHorne and Vancouver’s mayor. The 
electrical exhibition is beyond all doubt 
the great sight for visitors- -tropical gar
dens, cascades, fountains, etc., are there in 
all their splendor, and the wonderful uses 
to which electricity has been put to is 
demonstrated in a most interesting manner. 
The Edison display 
liition, being valued at some twenty 
thousand dollars, exclusive of the lights 
supplied by the concern for the press room, 
art room, and other quarters. John Starr 
of Halifax makes a good display of dyna
mos, telephones, motors, etc., and the 
Lahmeyer system of electric lighting. The 
exhibit is a most creditable one.

To-night the squares were packet! with 
people at the band concerts.

This afternoon the SL John and Mone- 
tons played an exhibition hall game, the 
home nine winning 18 to 7.

The number of strangers in the city is 
unusually large, especially Americans, and 
to-morrow’s Ixiat is reported to have over 
five hundred on iioaril 
all this rush of people, the city is quiet to
night.

The Herald'e despatch says :—“ Never 
in the history of the city have the building 
decorations been on so extensive a scale, 
and never has the city presented a finer 
appearance, 
packet! with people and it is hard to form 
anything like even a rough estimate of the 
number of strangers in the city. The 
hotels are all crowded and every boat and 
train to-day brought hundreds, but with 
all this there is hits of accomodation at 
private houses, 
slightly overcast all day but no rain and 
delightfully cool air made the opening fes
tivities doubly enjoyable on this account. 
The first tiling on the programme to-day 
was the temperance parade this morning 
in which sous of temperance, Catholic total 
abstinence societies, good templars, Tem
ple of Honor, and cadet» took part, with 
six hands of music. The turnout, although 
not as large as was expected, was never
theless fine and highly creditable to the 
temperance organizations. All the streoes 
through which the procession passed were 
densely packed with people, and it was 
with difficulty that the mounted police 
officers kept the route clear. The great 
event of the day was of the opening of the 
electrical exhibition this afternoon. The 
attendance was very large. As Sir Leonard 
Tilley, accompanied by his staff, entered, 
a salute of one gun was fired by electric
ity, Ex-Mayor Thorne touching the but- 

After addresses by Thorne and Sir 
Leonard telegrams of congratulation on 
the union of the cities and completion of 
the C. P. R. were read from President Van 
Horne and the mayor of Vancouver. Fol
lowing this was the firing of another gun, 
this tune by president Van Horne sitting 
ill his office iu Montreal, the C. P. R. tele
graph wire lieing used for the occasion. A 
few minutes later another gull was tired 
by the same means by the mayor of Van
couver in the telegraph office at Vancouver. 
Sir Leonard looked in good health and 

ke in an excellent voice. He epoke of 
made by the Dominion

SALESMEN to sell choies Nursery Stock. 
No experience required. Being a Cana
dien myself, and knowing the country well, 
t can guarantee every satisfaction to both 
salesmen and customers. An excellent 
ohanoe for 3 or 4 pushing men in this vicin
ity. LIBERAL PAY GUARANTEED 
WEEKLY. Write for terme to Fssn. K. 
Yquno, Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. t30

Farm for Sale. fTaggart's Abdallah.
Sire of AU I tight, which 

got George Lee, i'Mi.
I,Lady Mac.couver. rr"0 be sold at Publie A notion, at Lawrenee- L town, in front of T. R. Isley's store, on

—:ATn-
Cella C.

Dam of Heachniont, 
Mil. 
trial
1RS): Alfreds, sold for 
#1,400. and two others 
that could beat Mu.

Saturday, 27th July, *89, Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.’s,
In the Leading Shapes.

Also. Fremont, 
2.23. sold for $5.- Son of SL Laurence.

St 1 o'clock p. m.
.Laurie.The Farm belonging to James I. Foster, 

known ai the Vldlto Farm ; one mile east of 
Lawreneetown ; consisting of about sixty 
seres ; outs kny enough to winter eight or 
ten heed of eattle, with plenty of pasture for 
,he same; well watered ; a good ohanoe to 
increase the hay or pasture se well as tillage 
lend ; wood and poles sufficient 

House, barn end out buildings in good re
pair, and a never falling well i.f water near 
the house. About one hundred and fifty ap
ple tree» ; alio, pear, plum and cherry trees. 

Terms cash. By order of
ROBERT H. FOSTER.

xe
Daughter of

VVL lllnck Hawk, s. L t.

IX,T ANCHE8TER not only possesses a fashionable combination of blood lines, but what is 
-1X1. of equal importance, those lines are inherited from producing etoek through both 
•ire and dam. The Star Hambletonlan cross is regarded the best In the world for producing 
fast game trotters. Dexter, the first trotter to get a mark of S.lTi.wae by Rysdyk’s 
Hambletonlan, from a daughter of Seely’s American Star. Nettle, 2.18, and Orange Girl, 
1.19, were bred in precisely the earns lines, as were also Jay Gould, 2.211, and Artillery, 
2.211, the two fastest stallions got by Rysdyk's Hambletonlan. Dictator, by Rysdyk’s Ham- 
bletonien, dam by Seely’s American Star got Jay-Kye-See, 2.10, the fastest gelding by the 
records that ever lived. Sadie D., the first yearling trotter to get a record of 2.36j, was by 
Sherman’s HnmbleIonian, and be too wu by Rysdyk’s Hambletonlan out of n daughter ol 
Seely’s American Star.

Jaek Sheppard, the sire of Manchester, is brother la blood to Dexter, 1.171; 
Nettie, 1.18; Orange Girl. 2.20; Jay Gould, 2.211; Artillery. 2,211, and a large 
aamber of other saeoessfal turf performers as well u noted trotting sires. Jaek Sheppard 
dees not rely upon relationship to noted ancestors for feme, however. He has proved him
self a worthy representative of the Star Hambletonlan oross, by producing snob fut game 
turf performers as Minnie C., *.1611 Clara M., 2.291 i Jaek Sheppard, jr., 2.291 ; and Abro- 
gnet, 1.191 ; all of whleh might undoubtedly have got futer records, as they could trot 
quarters close to 34 seconds, a 1.19 gait. The futest of these, Minnie C„ wu also eut of a 
daughter of Taggut’s Abdallah, making Manchester brother-in-blood to this speedy mare.

All the prodeee eff Celle C , the dam of Manchester, were fut. Oee of her sons, 
Beaekment, got a record of 2.311, and eould show much faster. Her sire, Taggart’s Ab
dallah, got the stallion All Right, sire of George R. Lee, 1.331, and other fut ones. St. 
Lewrenee, whose son got the dam of Celia 0., wu himself a noted trotter. His son, Kink- 
end’s 8t. Lawrence, got the dam of the famous brood mare Watarwiteh, which brought 
Viking, 2.191, Membrino Gift, 2.20, and Scotland, 2.211. From the feet that the old saying, 
“ Blood will tell ” has proved true in the past it is confidently expected that Manchester 
will get fut trotter# that will have epead and courage enough to enable them to stay the 
route. His form and gait ue fully up to his eholee breeding, and he is in every respeet a 
worthy deseendaot of the popular Star Hambletonlan cross, which hu produced, not only 
seme of the fastest, bat the very but gaited trotters that ever appeared upon a trotting 
course.

alone i* a whole exhi-

r
CLOSING OUT PRICESThat Challenge.

Mr. Euitok :—In your issue of lust week 
appeared a challenge over the signature of 
Wm. L. Messenger. Considering the de
cision of the judges and my proposal to 
trot again on the same evening, I must 
acknowledge I was somewhat surprised.
In addition to the rashness which char
acterized it aa on a whole, he gives ex
pression to a gross insult on the judges 
by suliordmating their decision to his own, Our Dumii Animals.—The July Humber
a peculiar way of showing his gratitude of this excellent and well illustrated month- 
for their services. It was not necessary ly, published by the Massachusetts 8. P. C, 
for me to report that he was beaten as this A. lias been laid on our table. It ia de- 

decided at the time. In regard to signed to “speak for those who cannot 
beating him again, I may say that 1 speak for themselves,” and to inculcate the 
could not give a more practical example of duty of kindness to the lower animals, 
my willingness to try him, than I did on The mere existence of such a publication is 
the evening of the 1st inst., when 1 offered evidence of the increasing and higher civili- 
to trot again for #5.00. If he refused, zation of our race. Its price is only 50 
(which he did), it was not my fault. In cents per annum, and they be ordered 
conclusion, I positively decline to accept through any bookseller, 
the challenge ; and no man knows tne Manney'e Illuetrated, a journal of news 
reason any better than Mr. Messenger. I ttmj literature for rural homes, for July has 
presume this is why lie is so anxious to take jugt been received. This useful monthly ia 
an undue advantage. finely illustrated and well-edited, affording

Jambs K. 1>k\\ itt. information of a varied and useful character.
It is worth double the price of subecription

andean 
dronto,

THE 'FAVORITE,' THE « ERMINE,' 
THE 'WONDER,’ TH* • PAR. 

I8IKNNE,’

—: is ;—T. R. ILSLKY, Auctioneer. 
Lawreneetown, July 8th, ’89. HARNESSBERWICK —AND—From 46 Cent» per pair and 

upwards.GIMP MEETING ! HARNESS FURNITURE.Book Notices.
Together with all Noj ofN otwiths landing

PARTIES wanting any kind of Harness 
A Gear, from Cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Save Money by Cuneultiuy 
My Price).

The Annual Meeting will 
on Wednesday, Slat Jmly, nt 8.80 

is. m.. and clone on Tuesday,
•th August, at le.SO g. mi.

"DEV. A. 8. TUTTLE, of Berwleh, will 
_Lh superintend the services. Ministers 
from New Brunswick, as wall as Neva Sootia, 
with other prominent Christian workers, are 
ex peeled te be prenant.

Dedicatory Services.
The new Pavilion will be dedicated far 

Divine Service, on Wednesday afternoon, at 
240 o’clock.

lee Ball’s CoM Wire Corsets,
was

WANTED, AT ONCE,literallyTlic street* are
LADIES' WHITE COLLARS AND 

CUFF8.

LADIES’ COLORED COLLARS AND 
CUFFS.

LADIES' WHITE AND FANCY HAND 
KERCHIEFS.

LADIES' SUMMER BERLIN SHAWLS. 

ADltar UNDER VEBT8., *0., *C.

50 Cords Hemlock Bark.

Manchester in looks and conformation is flrtt-class. He stands 151 hands high ; has 
broad, flat, eordy legs ; good length of neck ; strong back ; best of quarters, with eloping 
shoulders. He ie finely gaited and a trotter of no mean ability now. He will be allowed 
to cover fifteen approved mares at #16.98 each, for the season. For farther information ap
ply te

Geo. Murdoch.
The weather ha* lieen

Woman’s Missionary Society.
The Anniversary Sermon will be preaehed 

by the Rev. B. B. Moore, of Trura^oa Mon
day, 5th August, at 10.39 a. m. A publie).u 
Missionary Meeting, at 1 p. m.. will be ad
dressed by Mini Certwall, returned Mission-1 
ary fhtin Japan.

Lodging and Boarding Ten*.
In the Lodging Tant, apartments may be 

obtained for females and married people at 
#2.00 par week, with «leaping aéeommodation 
for four persons. Occupants to provide 
own bedding, ate. Applications to be forward
ed te H. 1. Jefferson, Esq., Berwick. In the 
Dining Room, breakfast and Tea will be serv
ed at 26 cents each, and dinner 
Spécial Terms for weekly headers. In tha 
Restaurant, refreshments may be obtained at 
modest rates on the European plan.

N. B,—The Raatanrant will he pot 
doted for the Sabbath. In the Dining 
provision will he made for the regular board
ers and those who here obtained tickets from 
the manager, Mr. I. H, Nichols, net inter 
than Saturday night.

Henegar Tupper,
Tupperville, Annapolis County.to every household that taken it in, i 

be ordered from the publishers in T 
or from any bookseller.
H5u> New World Stories.—It is not 

usual, perhaps, to notice an unpublished 
book, hut whether a precedent am be 
found or not, we shall make one. In a 
recent number of the Yarmouth Times we 
obeerve a notice of a work, with the above 
title, by Pierce S. Hamilton, Esq., a gentle
man whose intimate acquaintance we have 
long enjoyed,on being nearly ready forpuhli- 
eation. No man now living in Canada te bet
ter qualified than he to treat of the subjects 
set forth in his prospectus.
Northmen in America ; 2, the St. Etiennes ; 
3, Nicholas St. Denys de Fronsac; 4, the 
St. Caetinea ; 6, Reel River of the North ; 
6, Expulsion of the Acadian* ; 7, Louie- 
burg ; and 8, the Kavanaghs. In these 
taie* the narrator has endeavored to obeerve 
strict historical accuracy. We shell look 
with impatience for the appearance of Mr. 
Hamilton’s new work, a* we know before
hand, that a rich treat awaits it* readers, 
who we hope may be numbered by 
thousands.

Challenge Accepted.

Mr. Editor:—Judging from the remarks 
of Mr. Harry Buggies in your last issue in 
reference to a game of Quoita, I think he is 
a little astray. Let me say I did not write 
the item that seems to have aroused Mr. 
Buggies, but I think he will admit the 
statement as regard* results of late game 
correct. As I wish to give Mr. Buggies

13H19

«IÏI00 TOOLSBOOI! ft

M: fl

GENTS’ WHITE AND COLORED

SHOESAT COST.
UWNDRIFD SHIRTSand partner every satisfaction in my power, 

I will accept his challenge anil play him 
three games -best two of three. First game 
to be played at Lawreneetown, Monday, 
July 29th, at 6 p. m. Second game at 
Bridgetown, Wednesday, July 31st. Third 
game at or near D. Freeman, Esq., Para
dise, on Friday, August 2nd, said games to 
he played according to the rules of Dart
mouth Quoit Club. John Hai.i-

Lawrencetown, July 23rd, 1889.

A Specialty.The subscriber will sell bslanee ol his sleek 
of Keying Tool* at Cost

their
GENTS' UNLA UN DRIED SHIRTS.%
GENTS’ UNDER VERTS AND PANTB, 

Suitable for the Warm Season.

C0NSUMpf°H'A NEW STOCKFOR CASH.There are : 1.
at 35 cents.

JUST OPENED.BCYTHKS. 8NATHB, FORKS, RAKES, 
GRIND 8TONE8. GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,
—•léc

has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope- 
loan. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don't delay, but nee 
PISO’S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cento.

It
tun. eitively

Room
TYTY fourth lot received since April let, ’89. 
-Lve- I have now one of the Largest and 
Best Assortments te be fouod in the County.

10 per cent, off for Cash.
BRACES, TIES AND 

t HOSIERY.
—A despatch front Campobello states 

that all the Canadian laborers in the Lubec 
factories have been discharged in com
pliance with the the foreign labor contract

Boots & Shoes, and Ready
made Clothing,

Ready-Made clothing, |Q percent Discount
15 PER CERT. DISCOURT FOR CASH. ' ____

WALL PAPER.

Admission to the Grounds.act. At 26 per cent, discount.
igust, D. Lothrop L'om
is just the thing for the

Ilalrulaud for Au 
pany, Boston. It 
very little ones, l>etag nicely illustrated.

Little Men and Women, D. Lothrop Co., 
Boston. This finely illustrated monthly is 
devoted to children of riper years, ana is 
well adapted to the purpose intended—the 
Inculcation of pure morals, and a love for 
the beautiful.

Season Tleknts, admitting the bearer te alt 
Single entrance, 6—The evils resulting from habitual oon- 

tiveness are many and serious ; but the use 
of harsh, drastic purgatives is quite as 
dangerous. In Ayer’s Fills, however, the 
patient has a mild but effective aperient, 
superior to all others, especially for family 
use.

■K ii Wtite 1 m.the services, 26 cents, 
seats. A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 

CENTS PER YARD.
ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS.
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

A foil stock of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

always on band at Lowest Prices.
My aim Is to keep nothing bat the best

ertiules.

N. B.—On Sabbath, the ticket office being 
eleeed, persons nnnbln te obtain tickets wifi 
be admitted between the services on payment 
of 6 cents eeeh nt the gate.

apt)
tne great progress 
and concluded :

“ Little did I dream when I visited the may
or of Vancouver, a short time ago, that he 
would be able to tiro the opening gun of our 
exhibition from Vancouver. But such is the 
progress of electricity. I am sanguine enough 
now that the day is not for distant when we 
will be able to stil through I he air as we do

SHEETINGS, TOWELINGS, 
TABLE LINENS, ETC.

RC IBS Blderkin offers her excellent stock 
iu of Room paper at a reduction of 10 perHalifax MARK*re.-The following quote 

tions are dated July 19th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros.. Argyle Street:
Butter, in tube, choice dairy, per lb., 17 :
Kinffl. in bbUt Rod boxos, per gob», 18î Haihb 
and Bacon per lb., 10 to 12; Beef, (in quart
ers) per lb., 5 to 8; Mutton, (by carcase) per 
lb., H to 7: Veal, <by carcase) per IK, 4;
Potatoes, e«MV, tt tq 70 ote.per bush. ; Oats, 
bush., 35 to » : H»7, ton, $1100 ; Wool «tins, 
each, tttoflO; toted Apples, per ffi., Stilt,

A Family Affair.
We have need Fowler’s Extract of Wil4 A Cgpflrmed Crumbier

Strawberry iu our fondly of aix persons Is generally» hepatite of confirme,! <^ 
during twelve yearn, ont! lu all cases iff pepaia or tnd gestion, oawfl by eatuig too

Anna Allen, Harley, Ont 1 *U kindred diseases.

Railway Arrangement». sent.
ific American, Munn ft Co., N.
Tills admirable weekly is always 

welcome to our table. It is brim full of 
well-written articles on Science, Art and 
Manufactures. It is profusely and finely 
illustrated by engravings of a superior style. 
May he ordered direct from the publishers.

Beet brands Flour, Corn Meal, 
Standard and Roller Oat

Soient»
York.

W. ft A. K will issue return tickets at all 
Booking Stations at One Flrst-Olnss Fare end 

third, from the 29th July to the 6th Aug
ust, lncluiive, and good to return till the 8th 
August.

T. a. BISHOP. CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, end FANCY GOODS of nil kinds, nod 
nt the most reasonable priées

Bridgetown, N. 8., July 17th, *98. Meal, always In
Stock,

One- Williomiton, July 8th, 1889.
now over the ocean."

After the opening ceremonies the elec
trical exhibition was net in motion. No 
condensed 
justice. v
worth seeing. There ore crystal fountains, 
revolving tropical gardens, welding ma
chine, cascades, Japanese umbrellas, etc. 
It is one, if not the finest exhibition for 
special electrical novel tine ever held in 
America. To-night hands are playing on 
Oil squares.

NOTICE ! CARD. Central Book Store.J^LL persons having legsl demands against

Bridgetown, in tile Couhty of Annapolis,
farmer, deceased, ere requested to render the 
•erne within thftf ropntbt from the date here- 
pf, and all parsons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

SIDNEY M FOSTER. 1 - 
ROBERT H. FOSTER, J - 

Bridgetown. Jnly ITth, 1999.

N. B. — Persons occupying tente are re- 
quested, as far as.praetlcsbte, to complete 
their erection net later than Tuesday, 30th 
July, a* no work will, on any consideration, 
he permitted to be done during the heurs of 
pabllp worship.

ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR
RIAGE AT A BARGAIN.

EGGS TAKEN A« GASH.
Goods eon he bought st same prices st 

my store in WUMemeton.

Upper Clarence, Jnly 9th, *90.

report could do the display 
The Edison exhibit Is «lone Bridgetown, May 16th, 1889,LOUIS a BROWN,

Wa^2&.SSd.»wekr A COOK BOOK
f. H. W. PICKLES, 

President.
»

Bjnnsll to^ny Is 4^ sending us her ^eetelke
WM. AINLBY,

Secretary and Treasurer. ^ff*Terms Reasonable. 3mtf6ltl8pd

?
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